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Vu tier the Fulls
Tho following from the Buffalo Express 

ia an amusing example of Mark Twain's 
humor. It in a description of a visit to 
Niagara :—“When you have examined 
the stupendous horse shoe Fall until you 
are satisfied you cannot improve on it, 
you return to America by the new suspen
sion bridge, and followup the bank to 
where they exhibit the Cave of the Winds. 
Here 1 followed 
myself of all my clothing and put on a 
waterproof jacket and overall-. This cos- 
tume is picturesque, but not beautiful. A 
guide similarly dressed led the way down 
a flight of winding stairs which wound and 
wound, and still kept on winding long 
after the thing ceased to be a novelty 
then terminated long before it had begun 
to be a plea. ure. We were then well 
down under the precipice, but still con
siderably above the level of the river. We 
now began to creep along flimsy bridges 
of a single plank, shielded from falling by 
a crazy wooden railing, to which 1 clung 
with both hands—nut because I was afraid, 
but because 1 wanted to. Presently the 
descent became steeper and the bridge 
flimsier, and sprays from the American 
Fall began to rain down on us in fast- 
increasing sheets that soon became blind
ing, and after that our progress was mostly 
m the nature of groping. Now a furious 
wind began to rush out from behind the 
waterfall, which seemed determined to 
sweep us from the bridge and scatter us on 
the rocks and among the torrents below.
1 remarked that 1 wanted to go home. 
But it was too late. We were almost 
under the monstrous wall of water 
thundeiing down fiuui above, and speech 
was vain in the midst of such a pitiless 
crash of sound, in another moment the 
guide disappeared behind tbe grand 
deluge, and, bewildered by the thunder, 
driven helplessly by the wind, ami smitten 
by the arrowy tempest of rain, 1 followed. 
All was darknes-. Such a mad storming, 
roaring and bellowing of warring wind 
and water never crazed my ears before. 1 
bent my head and seemed to receive the 
Atlantic on my back. The world seemed 
going to destruction. I could not see 
anything, tbe 11 rod poured down so 
savagely. 1 raised my head with open 
mouth, and the most of the American cat
aract went down my throat. And at this 
moment I discovered that the bridge had 
ceased, and we must trust for a foothold 
to the slippery ami precipitous rocks. 1 
never wa-so scared before and survived 
it. But we got through at last and 
emerged into the open day, where we 
could stand in front of the laced and 
frothy and seething world of descending 
water ami look at it. When l saw how 
much of it there wa-, and how fearfully in 
earnest it was, l was sorry 1 had gone be
hind it. I said to the guide: ‘Son, did 
you know what kind of place tbi- was be
fore you brought me down here ?’ ‘Yes.’ 
This was sufficient. He had known all 
the horror of the place, and yet he 
brought me there. 1 regarded it as delib
erate arson.”

Fact*.
A great many people cannot see why it 

i* they do not Lake cold when exposed to 
cold winds and rain. The fact is, and it 
ought to be mure generally understood, 
that nearly every void is contracted in 
doors, and is not directly due to the cold 

side, but
will go to bed at night feeling as well as 
usual ami get up in the morning with a 
royal col l. He goes peeking aruuml in 
seurch of cracks and keyholes and tiny 
drafts. Weather strips are procured and 
the house made as tight as a fruit eau. lu 
a few days more the whole family have 
colds. Let a man go home tired or ex
hausted, eat a full supper of starchy and 
vegetable foo l, occupy his miml intently 
for awhile, go to bed in a warm, close 
room, and if he doesn’t have a cold in the 
morning it will be a wonder. A drink of 
whisky or a glass or two of beer before 
supper will facilitate matters very much. 
People swallow more colds down their 
throats than they inhale or receive from 
contact with the air, no matter how cold or 
chilly it may be. Plain, hearty suppers 
are good to go to bed on, and are far more 
conducive to refreshing sleep than a glass 
of beer or a dose of chloral. In the esti
mation of a great many this statement is 
rank heresy, but in the light of science, 
common-sense and experience it is gospel 
truth.

catholic notes. tiooil Husims* Buies,
Business rien, especially those who an 

thorough, prompt, and methodical, 
guided by certain elementary principles. 
In some cases these principles 
formulated into simple rules, which 
cover even the details of conduct.

A piuminent New York banker attrib 
ut« s bis success iu business to the care w ith 
which lie has obeyed-these plain mb

Take time for eating, sleeping and diges-

Don't worry. Be satisfied with your 
work, after doing it well.

Never ask another to do what 
ought to attend to personally.

F bun the slightest appearance of dis- 
honesty as you would shun the plague.

Always meet your aupointmenta 
time. Never late. If possible, not much 
ahead of the moment.

Don’t talk too much. Let your actions 
speak for yourself.

Be honest, even if you lose money by it.
Never let business interfere with home 

duties.
Remember that money alone cannot 

buy peace, nor true friends, nor a loving 
family.

It is refreshing, in the-e days of specula
tion and dishonest dealings, to know that 
a man can live according to the above 
principles and yet make money. It shows 
that honesty and business can go hand in 
baud.
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Lea-lville, Col., has a Catholic school 

in which 40U children are taught by the 
Sisters of Charity.

The Propaganda has issued a circular at 
Rome, signed by Cardinal Simeoui, to the 
effect that the unanimous protest of the 
Cathulic Bishops of the whole world ha- 
not prevented the Italian authorities 
liquidating the property of the congrega
tion, which protests anew against the acts 
of the government.

Tbe Paulist Fathers’ Church, Fifty- 
ninth street and Ninth avenue, New 
York, which has been building for aev- 
oral years, wys dedicated last Sunday. 
The new church is the second largest in 
America. It will seat nearly 5,(J0U peo
ple. A description of it was given in 
the Mirror two months ago, so that is 
unnecessary to repeat here.

The Pone is preparing a special letter 
in which ho will congratulate Archbishop 
Gibbons,of Baltimore, as well as all bishops 
in the recent assembly in PlenaryCouncil, 
upon the issue of their deliberations and 
upon the harmony ami unity with which 
the conclusions of the council were 
reached. It is believed Gibbons will be 
created cardinal in May.

Sunday, at St. Mary’s Cathedral, Cov
ington, according to the solemn and im
pressive ritual of the Homan Catholic 
Church, Rev. Camillus Maes was conse
crated and inducted as Bishop of the Dio
cese of Covington, the position mule va
cant some months ago by the decease of 
Rt. Rev. A. M. Toebbe.

Bishop Ireland,of Minnesota, addressed 
a large congregation at the < 'liurcli of 
the Paulist Fathers in New York, re
cently. llis subject was •The Theory 
ofSociety and Man’s Duty as a Citizen.” 
He said that certain social problems 
were pressing them-elves on the people 
of this country in a manner never before 
known. Religion only could save society 
from the pernicious Socialism and Nihil
ism rampant to-day. It was u crime 
before God fora citizen to sell his vote, 
and the mail who does it should be exiled.

A correspondent of the Tablet, in re
ferring to the published dispatches with 
regard to the scandals about the Italian 
clergy, says the reports omitted to state 
that the tales were due to the inventive 
genius of the lowest papers in Rome, 
which were forced openly to retract 
their calumnies. The Osservatcre liomanc, 
denying tbe reports, reminds the faith
ful that little credit is to be given to the 
malignant assertions of a certain class of 
the daily press in Italy.

Three hundred and fifty thousand 
dollars is a st upendous price to pay for 
a i icture ; but this is tho price which 
the English Government is going to pay 
the Duke of Marlborough for a picture 
of the Blesse d Virgin, by Raphael, known 
in the art world as the Blenheim 
Madonna, from the name of the Duke's 
resilience. Just 400 years ago, Raphael 
Santi was b >rn (in FR3), and the works 
he left to the world become more pre
cious as the centuries pass. Superb 
quality of the work of genius ! This 
famous picture represents the Mother 
and Child on a throne, St. Nicholas, of 
Ban, in the full pontideals of a Bishop, 
on one side, and St. .John the Baptist on 
t ie other. Though the picture is only 
eight feet high, the beholder on looking 
at it undergoes the illusion frequently 
noticed in ttie case of works of the rar
est excellence, an l imagines that the 
figures are of tne size of life. Over the 
head of tho Blessed Virgin, as if carved 
in the wood of the throne, are the 
words : “S live Muter Christi !”
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What an Kgg Will Do.
Fur burns and scalds nothing h more Dkütüoy Tue Worms or they inav 

soothing than the wb.te of an egg, which ; 'estrox the children. Use Freeman’s 
may be poured over the wound. It i* j Worm Powders, they „expel all kind» of 
softer a» a varnish for a burn than cello- i worms, 
dion, aud being always at hand can bo- 
applied immediately-. It is also more 
cooling than sweet oil and cotton, which 
was formerly supposed to be the surest 
application to atiay the smarting pain. It 
ii the contact with the air which gives the 
extreme <ii-comfort experienced from the 
ordinary accident of this kind, and any
thing that excludes the air and prevents 
inflammation is the thing to be at once 
applied.

1’he egg is considered one of the beet of 
remedies f-r dysentery. Beaten up 
slightly, with or ‘without sugar, and swal
lowed at a gulp, it tends, by its emollient 
qualities, to lessen the inflammation of 
tne stomach aud intestines, and by form
ing a transient coating on these organs, to 
enable nature to resume her healthful 
sway over a diseased body. Two or at 
most three eggs per day would be all that 
is required iu ordinary cases ; aud since 
egg is not merely medicine but food as 
well, the lighter the diet otherwise and the 
quieter the patient is kept the more cer
tain aud rapid is the recovery.

A Cure far Nervous Headache.
The Physicians’ and Surgeons’ Investi

gator says a solution of the bi-sulphide 
of carbon is a specific for certain kinds of 
hea<lâche, particularly those of a nervous 
nature. A wide-mouth glass stoppered 
bottle is half filled with cotton or a line 
sponge, and upon this two or three drams 
of the solution are poured. When occa 
sion for its use occurs the mouth ot the 
bottle is to be applied to the temple or 
as near as possible to the seat of the pain, 
so closely that none of the volatile vapor 
may escape, and retained there four or 
live minutes or longer. For a minute or 
so nothing is felt, then comes u sense of 
tingling, which in a few minutes—three 
or four usually—becomes rather severe ; 
but which subsides almost immediately 
if the bottle be removed, and any red
ness ot the skin that may occur will also 
quickly subside. It may be re applied, 
if necessary, several times in the day, 
and it generally acts like magic, giving 
immediate relief.
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Danger in the Air.

In the chilling winds, the damp atmos
phere and suddenly checked perspiration, 
colds are lurking, llagyard’s Pectoral 
Balsam cures colds,coughs, and bronchitis, 
and all complaints tending towards con
sumption.

Robert Lubbuck, Cedar IUpids, writes : 
“I have used Dr. Thomas’ Eclectric < hi 
both for myself and family for diphtheria, 
with the very best results. 1 rigard it. as 
the b st remedy for this disease, and 
would use no other.” When buying Dr. 
Thomas’ Eclectric Oil, see that you get the 
genuine. Beware of imitations.

A neat, clean, fresh-aired, sweet and 
well-arranged house exercises a moral us 
well as a physical influence over its in
mates.
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An Excellent Report.
lion. Jos. G. Goodridge, of Brooklyn, 

N. Y., writes :—‘ J cannot express myself 
in sufficiently praiseworthy terms of Bur
dock Blood Bitters which 1 have used fur 
the past two years with gnat benefit.”

The only variation in quality which 
will ever be fourni in “Myrtle Navy” to
bacco is in the degree of moisture which 
it contains. Tobacco is a very ready ab
sorbent of moisture, and in unusual 
states of the weather it may become a 
little too moi-t or a little too dry to suit 
the taste of some. This is a minor mat
ter, however, as the essential quality of 
the tobacco is not changed, its com
bustion is a little slower or a little faster 
according to the degree of moisture, 
that is all. The darker the plug the 
greater the moisture, and many prefer 
the dark. In each cad ly, however, the 
preference lor either can be met.

Well ns Ever.
Lottie Howard writes from Buffalo, N. 

Y. : “My system became greatly debilit
ated through arduous professional duties ; 
suffered from nausea, sick headache ai d 
biliousness. Tried Burdock Blood Bit
ters with tbe must beneficial effect. Am 
well as ever.

R. ï r DAWHON. Pont master
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Why He was Discharged.
“We haven’t any further need of your 

service,” said the managing editor of a city 
daily to a reporter who had been at work 
only a week.

“That’s 
the startled 
1 lia«l to do ?

“You have done the work, but not pro
perly, sir.”

“What’s wrong ?”
“Well, you wrote up Mrs. Parvenue’s 

ball, and there was not a word about it 
being a brilliant affair.”

“That’s just what it wasn’t.”
“The lauy, sir, takes several copies of 

this paper, and her husband has his print
ing done iu our office, an«l ordinary com
mon-sense should teach you to understand 
vour duties under the circumstances.”

“But-------”
“No excuse is necessary, sir. Then you 

brought iu an article ou the arrest of 
young Mr. Fresh for drunkenness. Ilia 
father is one of our patrons, and we have 
a sufficient independence to disregard the 
wishes of the curious public to get an item 
of news when our patrons are interested 
in its suppression.”

“I understand-------”
“No, you don’t, for you wrote Mr. 

Jones’ obituary without saying lie was a 
distinguished citizen of large influence 
and a man of great goodness of heart.”

“1 thought he was another kind of-------’
“You musn’t think. The independent 

spirit of the press is not to be governed by 
reportorial thought, sir. Did you think 
when you wrote of Miss Angelina Shoddy’s 
departure to the seaside without referring 
to lier as the cl ruling and accomplished 
daughter of one of our most select famil
ies ?”

“Who said she was th«-
“Do you have to b-.ar what other people 

say iu order to kn- *v your business ? Who 
told you that Mr. Bottle, the councilman, 

rough. Don’t you know his influence 
is worth money to this paper ?”

“1 wasn’t aware that-------”
“Of course you weie not aware of any

thing ! If you were, you might be useful 
to us. No, sir, no, sir ; you are not the 
kind of man we need. We want a man 
not to know what he knows, and know 
what he does not know. The liberty of 
the press is not to be trilled with by irres
ponsible reporters who think, nor is its 
freedom to be restricted by young men 
who let the actual facts in a case interfere 
with the requirements of the occision. 
You can get your pay, sir, by calling at 
the office.”—American Paper,

No Boiler. No SteanB
No Fire. No Ashes.
No Engineer. No extra In

surance.
No Danger.
Started instantly with a 

match.
Gives out its full power at 

once.
2, 4, 7, 10, and 15 horse-power
10.000 of them in use
Seed for Circular.
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rather sudden, isn’t it ?” replied 
il reporter. “Haven’t 1 done all

1G!) DUNDAS STREET.
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Woman’s hplivre.
«Don’t.

Don’t go to bed with cold feet. Don't 
sleep in t t ame under-garments that are 
worn dining the day. Don’t sleep in a 
room that is not well ventilated. Don’t 
sit or Bleep in a draught. Don’t lie on 
the left wide too much. Don’t lie on the 
back to keep from snoring. Don’t try to 
get along with seven or eight hours’ alee]) 
out of twenty-four. Don't jump out of 
bed immediately on awaking m the 
morning. Don’t forget to rub yourself 
well all over with a crash towel or hands 
before dr.-sing. Don’t forget to take a 
drink of pure water before breakfast. 
Don’t tike imig walks when the stomach 
is entirely empty. Don’t start to do a 
day’s work without eating a good break
fast. Don’t eat anything but well cooked 
and nutritious foods. Don’t eat what you 
don’t want just to save it. Don't stand 
over hot air registers. Don’t inhale hot 
air, or funv s of any acids. Don’t strain 
your eyes by reading on an empty stom
ach, or when ill. Don't ruin your eyes 
by reading or sewing at dusk, by a dim 
light, or flickering candle, when very 
tired. Don’t drink ice-water when you 
are very warm, ami never a glassful at a 
time, but simply sip it slowly. Don't 
forget to cheer and gently amuse the in
valids when visiting them,

Iu walk or other exercise,learn to keep 
the mouth firmly closed ami to breathe 
entirely through ilie nose. You can walk 
as far again, with less fatigue and without 
getting out of breath, than when you 
breathe through the mouth.

They talk about a worn in’s sphere 
As though it h .«1 a limit;
There’s not a place lue 
There’s not a vhsk to manKlml given, 
There's not. a blessing or a woe, 
There’s not a whisper yes or no, 
There’s not a lllu, or dealh, or blrt) 
That has a feather's weight or wo 
Without a woman in it.

\ Lor. Front A’ linllmr.sl Mm,h or heaven,
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1 $Êm 8Oysters for Dyspepsia.
It is not as generally understood as it 

should be that oysters have medicinal 
qualities of a high order. They are not 
only nutritious, but wholesome, especially 
in cases of indigestion. It ia said “there 
is no other alimentary substance, not even 
excepting bread, that does not produce in
digestion under certain circumstances; but 
oysters, never.” Oyster juice promotes 
digestion. By taking oysters daily, indi
gestion, supposed to be almost incurable, 
lias been cured; in fact, they are to be re
garded as one of tho most healthful arti
cles of food known to man. Invalids who 
have found all other kinds of food disa
gree with them, frequently discover in the 
oyster the required aliment. Raw oysters 
are highly recommended for hoarseness. 
Many of the leading vocalists use them 
regularly before concerts and operas; but 
their strongest recommendation is the re
markably wholesome influence tx:rted 
upon the digestive organs.

The Hum nil Voice.
There is no instrument which has such 

power, or is capable of such melody, as the 
human voice. The voice which speaks 
always the thoughts of a kind heart, is a 
balm of priceless value. Kind words may 
be as water, plentiful, free, subduing, 
purifying, healing. But how inharmoni
ous the voice may become. Loud, harsh, 
taunting, fault-finding, discouraging. 
Cultivate the melody of the human 
and give it utterance. It may be a balm 
to many a troubled heart. It will be so 
in this world of perplexities. Check the 
inharmonious utterances which would 
jar upon the sensibilities of those around 
you. Both kind and unkind words react 
upon the utterer, and soothe him like 
melody, or rake him like a hurricane. 
To the young especially we say, cultivate 
the voice to melody. While firmness of 
tone is necessary, never lose the power 
of sweet harmony. While a quick tone 
may be necessary to stimulate, always let 
the voice speak tho firmness and quick
ness of a loving nature.

Mother Graves’ Worm Exterminator 
is pleasant to take ; sure and eflectual 
in destroying worms. Many have tried 
it with best results.

Why go limping and whining about 
your corns, when a 25 cent bottle of 
Holloway’s Corn Cure will remove them? 
Give it a trial, and you will not regret it.

SMA. hfl. PURDY,

HI Palmyra. H. V. I
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ul" y<• Ieutlll« devdopement>; an unlimited 1 
Held In household waves anu family Jewelry !
Is open lor a profitable buslnt-hs in llliing 
orders for rvplutlug at. small ex pen se. .Many 
ladles are umklng handsome Incomes with 
our .j'i "»'i l’i HVT A BLE I'LAI'INn aiiparains 
without tatigutug labor or Interference with 
(filler duties. X uy one can easily learn to do 
the finest «pialtty <>f (Jot<l, Nt/r-r ami A’icket 
/‘hiting on Wuh /os. Chains, Kings, Knu rs, 
forks and frf wons. 1 make the above 
m l,consist Ing oi Tank lliV'l with A< itl- /‘root 
Cement, Three C"lls of Hottern I liât will 
deposit 30 penny weight of metal a day,
Hanging liars, Wire, (Johl K lotion, on> 
fjimrt of Kitver Kolutiop. ami half a grillon of
Nickel,and supply a box of llriglv Lustre that , * ■ • -
will give the meal the brilliant aud lustrous E7 I KT \A# I
appearance o/finished work. Hemetnher,these S* Ww B 1*21 s
Hululions are not exhausted, but.* will Plate
any number of articles lithe simple J look of THE
Instmêlions Is followed. Any one ran do if. ft ■ HA ■ fl ex *
A Woman's Work. For Fifty Cents F tint j g m g Em#l ■ l\l egg
will send .S'- n Chains or Jlings that can !>•■ 6 w B B 1 li I E
limn “ ZT HAVINUH AND INVESTMENT

''(/old and /hirer for the People,u which "T" "T™!? 1 f“|' "I -V'T*-
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It not successful «an he returned, anil e - "r ^ 1 1 —a—
changed lor More than its Value. Jtcmcmbcr, LON [TON ONT
this is a practical outfit and I will warrant It, wv/nwvn, via 1.
or it can be rt turned, at my expense. Will he 
Hi-ntU. U. D. It desired, upon receipt of ifil.50, 
balance to bo collected when delivered. Next 
size outfit , wit h Tank, 12x10x8,only $6.00.
'Try it. Profits, over :tl)U per cent. XV ort Ii five 
times Its cost as a practical, scientific and 
business educator In any family.

Address, Frederick Lowey, Manufacti 
9G and UK Fulton Ml., Mew York. ISO. Bo

NEW IRISH TWEEDS,
NEW SCOTCH TWEEDS, 

NEW ENGLISH SUITINGS,

<• mom y,

ONTARIO
STAINED GLASS WORKS.

Mahuiij's Celebrated Sep! ,
Stained Glass for Churches, 

Public and Private 
Buildings.

IN THE I1EHT STYLE 
Ices low enough to bring It 
•h of all.

Who are Unsuspicious l 
There is no truer measure of one’s self 

than one’s

Athlone Serges and Tweeds,
T7URN1HHK1) 
1 ami at prl 
within the rea<

INSPECTION INVITED.suspicions of others. The 
purest nature is always the most unsus
picious nature. Simplicity of soul for- 
bills the thought oi evil in others. A 
certain degree of conscious experience 
of ev il in one’s own heart and lire is es
sential to make one even watchfully 
suspicious of others. “Evil to him who 
evil thinks” is a truth of profound 
ing and of wide application. Persons 
would be astonished at the disclosure 
they make of their own character by 
their expressed suspicion of others, if 
they realized how fully recognized in 
the community is the principle under
lying this adage. Unsusniciousness 
is a most admirable trait of character, 
even when it is manifested in the 
treme, and to the danger of its possessor 
in this world ot evil.

PETH1CK & McD0NALD. STAINED GLASS WORKS.voice
IpSfG

W-

BBS *

434 RICHMOND ST.
A Hint To Hoys, fc

1 stood in a store the other day, when a 
boy came in and applied for a situation. 
“Can you write a good hand?” was asked. 
“Ya-as.” “Good at figures?” “Ya-as.” 
“Know the city well ?” “Ya-as.” “That 
will do—1 don’t want yon,” said the mer
chant. “But,” I said, when the boy had 
gone, “I know that l&l to be an honest, 
industrious bay. Why don’t you give him 
a chance Î” “Because he hasn’t learned 
to say ‘Yes, sir,’ and ‘No, sir.’ If lie an- 

he did when applying for a

-J'ff’SuY.

C A R R1 AGES
W. U. THOMPSON,

To Farmer*, Mechanic* and other* Wishing 
to borrow Mouoy upon the Hecurlty of 
Heal Estate.

Having a large amount of money on hand 
we have decided, “ for a short period,'• to 

nke loan* at ft or 6* per cent., according to 
me security offered, principal payable at the 
end of term, with privilege to borrower to 
pay hack a portion of the principal, with 
any Instalment of Interest, It he ho desires.

Persons wishing to borrow money will con
sult their own Interests by applying person
ally or by letter to

ex-

ewers me as 
situation, how will he answer customers 
after being here a month ?” What could 
1 say to that ? lie had fallen into a habit, 
young as lie was, which turned him away 
from the first situation he had ever ap
plied for.

King Street, Opposite Revere House,
Has now on *alo one ol the most mag

nificent stocks of
th

xïm'Scott’s Emulsion of Pure Cod Liver Oil 
with Hypophoephitea is more Nutritious 
and Strengthening than any other com
bined or single remedy. The Medical 
Profession universally prescribe it in 
Consumption, and all wasting conditions, 
with splendid results.

CARRIAGES & BUGGIES WESTERN HOTEL.
"C'A RM ERS WILL CONSULT
X? their own I n Le rests when In London by 
stopping at, t he Western Hotel..Best stabling 
Di the cUy. Din lug-room first-class.-- 
ÆbKitfîn Br Panton, Prop.

IN THE DOMINION.
Special Cheap Sale During Exhibition

forget to call and see them before you 
purchase anywhere else.

F. B. LEYS,
OFFICE—OprnRlte city Hall, RIcIiiiÎoAI'hÜ 

London Ont.

Don’t
National Tills purify the Blood, reg

ulate Stomach, Liver and Bowels. W. J. THOMPSON.

FEB. 21, lgfcB
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IDS ALL.
irifying medicine is made, 
prepared, wlii< U so c.iin- 
w.tuis of nhysiciaiis mid

4arsaparilla.
a truly scientific prcp-ira- 
seases. If there is a lurk- 
,1 nt of Scrofula about you, 
l’S SAltSAVAlULLX will 
el it from vour svs’cin.1
8 SAKrtAVAltiLLA is t :.» 
remedy. It has c 
It will stop the nan.- 

•s, ami remove the ' - . 1-
iiih, which are i.udieauuua

.

iutto, Tex., Sept. 2s, 1 - - j. 
he age of two years one ->f 
•en was terribly attiicte-l 
rous running sores on its 
t the same time it;- - >. s 
\i inflame !, and very sore, 
•sicians told us tlsat a pow- 
il alterative metiiciii'» must 

Led in recommending 
A few doses pr<>- 

nprovement, which, Dy 
directions, was cont:n- 
permanent euro. N<> 

appeared of the 
tendencies; ami no treat- 
ler was ever attended by 
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It. F. Johnson.”
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: DARED BY

5tCo.,Lcv/ell,Mass.
tsts; Ç1, six bottles f./v $.">.

Church Bells
1 for Superiority over others, 
irest lleil Metal, f Copper and 
m;s, warranted satisfactory. 
6c..ad<!re«is Baltimohk Bkll
IF.lii'.SOWi ,,1 lniori-. MU.

:ye bell foundry.
-e Copper and Tin forCburchee, 

• AUrm.'.I .vrms, etc. FVLLr 
H'.!!. Catalnuue sent Free.
EEN & TIFT Cincinnati. O.

McbMAME
BElLfl. FOUKKRY
Manufacture those celebra
ted Chi mm and Ubi.lb for 
Churches, Fire Alonne, 
Town Clocks, etc. Price 

- Liât and circular 
it- Address
cSHANE & CO,
Itultluiorc, Nil., l.S.A:

neat free.

:ELY BELL FOUNDRY
v known to the public since

1
r bulk; also Chime» ami I'-mIs,
y & Co., We3tTrov-N.Y,

idWatches
L A A CTING SI?It VICE.

_ Used by tho Chief 
wX-) Mechanician of t he
V-5Ü.Î» yS*t hY1 A d ni \ v ai 
••vxi emnmamllng in t ho 

* », l . N. Naval Ohsi-rv- 
ahgSiitory. for A>: ... sarr=m,U)mirai wo,.^ . iin(|

y Locomotive 
f lS-», V. n k i ti e e r s, V on- 
V,v\( M-, - tors and Kail*-

• o g il I 7. e
all uses in whieh close 
■ and «lunihility are ro
ute*. Hold in principal 
■s and towns liy the COM- 
s'V’S «'xclusivo Agents 
10 give a Full Warranty*

mi & WILL,
BBSS 4 REFINERS
tUFACTURBBS OF

I CANDLES.
resenting our 1»Ioh1«1«mI 
-nx «t andles to the public 

iially to the Reverend 
Religious, we wish to 
have now succeeded In 

ng a perfectly pure Mould- 
1 Wax Candle, which has 
ire been deemed almost, 
ble, owing to the peculiar 
it bees wax. However, by 
if special nppllances which 
e perfected after years of 
ml study, we are now < 
-turn out pure Rees Wax 
from moulds, unequalled 

ity of finish, compac 
:s and burning qua 
te both the White (hie; 
the Yellow (unbleached) 
in sizes 2, 3, 4, (> or 8 to tho

our denier for It. Eckcr- 
* WMVn MOULDED BEES
YNBLES, aud take no other, 
es not keep them, send uu 
ilcr, and wo promise sumo 
t. attention.
>urs respectfully,
EttMlNN & WILL,

Syracuse, N. Y.
J. Haulier * Uo., Mont- 

Coffey, Loudon, Ont,
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